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The Greatest Message I Will Preach in 2011
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There is a fourfold theme for our preaching recorded in
the Gospels and Acts, “Repent, be baptized, receive the Holy
Spirit, and bear fruits worthy of repentance, or be saved
from this wicked generation” (Acts 2:38-40). The Apostle
Paul writes from prison a word birthed out of his prayer
life for the disciples in Ephesus. Paul’s two basic themes in
Ephesians are how we are redeemed by God and how we, as
the redeemed, must live. There are about 35 directives given
in Ephesians on how the redeemed ought to live.
Out of a heart of deep concern I write to you today.
There is a large fracture that is becoming more pronounced
in the body of Christ. The fracture is what we say we believe
it is not how we live out our behavior. There is hardly a bone
in our body that has escaped injury. We are out of joint and
limping in great pain. Our family personally knows what it’s
like to have bones broken, out of socket, out of alignment,
with great pain. There must be a knitting together of our
proclaimed beliefs and our behaviors.
The Body of Christ, (Christ’s Bride) is to be radiant,
without stain or wrinkle, or any other blemish, but holy and
blameless” (Ephesians 5:27). Revelation 19:7-8 says “Let us
rejoice and be glad and give Him glory! For the wedding of
the Lamb has come, and His bride has made herself ready.
Fine linen, bright and clean, was given her to wear.” (Fine
linen stands for the righteous acts of the saints).
Listen to Paul’s words from Ephesians 5:30-33, “For we
are members of His body. For this reason a man will leave
his father and mother and be united to his wife and the two
will become one flesh. This is a profound mystery--but I am
talking about Christ and the church. However, each one of
you also must love his wife as he loves himself, and the wife
must respect her husband.” The way Christ treats His church
is the model of how a husband treats his spouse and how she
treats her husband. The model of Christ is not fractured; but
the model of family relationships has been severely broken.
Many homes of leaders, ministers and deacons have families
in disarray and many have divorced. Many high profile
leaders divorce without any consequence from the body of
Christ. We have tolerated this and kept silent. The church
has not been willing to police itself.
Friends, do not be deceived that it is alright to practice
sin, divorce, and go right on with your life as if nothing will
happen. Ephesians 5:6-7 reads, “Let no one deceive you
with empty words, for because of such things God’s wrath
comes on those who are disobedient. Therefore do not be
partners with them.” It continues in verses 11-13, 15 “have
nothing to do with the fruitless deeds of darkness, but rather
expose them. For it is shameful even to mention what the
disobedient do in secret. But everything exposed by the light

becomes visible. Be very careful, then, how you live…”
While studying Paul’s words to the Ephesians I saw a
connection to immorality, lying and anger. Ephesians 4:1719, 22-27, 31-32 reads, “So I tell you this, and insist on it
in the Lord, that you must no longer live as the Gentiles do,
in the futility of their thinking. They are darkened in their
understanding and separated from the life of God because
of the ignorance that is in them due to the hardening of
their hearts. Having lost all sensitivity, they have given
themselves over to sensuality so as to indulge in every kind
of impurity with a continual lust for more. You were taught
with regard to your former way of life, to put off your old
self, which is being corrupted by its deceitful desires to be
made new in the attitude of your minds. And to put on the
new life, created to be like God in true righteousness and
holiness. Therefore each of you must put off falsehood and
speak truthfully to his neighbor, for we are all members of
one body. In your anger do not sin. Do not let the sun go
down while you are still angry. And do not give the devil a
foothold. Get rid of all bitterness, rage and anger, brawling
and slander, along with every form of malice. Be kind and
compassionate to one another, forgiving each other just as in
Christ, God forgave you.” Ephesians 5:1 says, “Be imitators
of God” and 5:3 says, “But among you there must not be
even a hint of sexual immorality or of any kind of impurity…
nor should there be obscenity, foolish talk or coarse joking,
which are out of place, but rather thanksgiving.”
I want to challenge all of us to do ministry with the
utmost integrity, not relying solely on personality or
giftings. You may appear to be successful operating out
of giftings but there is a point where we grieve God and
break His heart (Ephesians 4:30). This leads to resisting the
Holy Spirit (Acts 7:51) and to putting out the Spirit’s fire (I
Thessalonians 5:19). This downward spiral leads to apostasy.
What is the greatest message I could preach in 2011?
How about imitating Christ and His church in my marriage
and family? The greatest message I will preach in 2011 is
to love my wife as Christ loved the Church. The greatest
points of my message will be love, gentleness, consideration,
provision, protection, understanding, appreciation,
thoughtfulness, and absolute faithfulness. What will my
spouse’s greatest message be? It will be one of helping,
submitting, loving, purity, a gentle and quiet spirit, being a
good mother, and homemaker to her husband with absolute
faithfulness.
May 2011 be a year the Body of Christ models what
Christ has modeled with His Church -- a healthy husband,
wife and family relationship. May the healing begin!

The Facebook social networking site has revolutionized
communication. In the current ministry climate, Facebook
is an essential communication tool, even though it is
fraught with potential hazards. Facebook and other social
networking websites are a great way to connect and network
with friends, family, long-ago acquaintances, and even
your ministry community. However, both observation and
input received from ministers who have weathered difficult
situations in their churches involving Facebook, reveal some
challenging trends and some things we need to be cautious
about from relational, ethical, and moral perspectives.
Following are some typical real-world occurrences.
These examples do not single out specific instances, but are
representative of ever-increasing occurrences.
• A minister established a relationship with a lady in
the church through Facebook. The messages they sent
to one another became increasingly intimate. The
minister’s spouse discovered the messages and felt
betrayed by her husband’s infidelity. In some cases
marriages and lives are damaged and ministries are
lost.
• A youth pastor resigned after a heated disagreement
with his senior pastor. The youth pastor posted negative
comments on his Facebook wall and many of the youth
and parents of the church responded with sympathy. By
his actions, the youth minister compromised his
integrity, acted unethically, and placed his future
ministry in jeopardy.
• Another minister reconnected through Facebook
with a female college acquaintance he had not seen
or heard from in years. They started an inappropriate
emotional relationship.
• Yet another minister unethically aired his
disagreements with his pastor and the church board
by “Facebooking” his grievances to every member of
the congregation on Facebook.
• A church board decided not to invite a potential
pastoral candidate because they visited the candidate’s
Facebook page and felt the minister’s wall posts showed
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Facebook Me

a lack judgment and mature leadership.
• A pastor was wounded by a former church board
member and leader in the church by comments and
communications on Facebook
• A disgruntled church leader started another church
and unethically started building “fans” to the new
church Facebook page through invitations to members
of the church from which he recently resigned.
The people of our congregations are now networked
together. The web of social networking is vast and powerful.
Again, this is a wonderful tool, but every great opportunity
must be utilized with utmost integrity and demonstration of
character.
I’ve personally had an occasion through Facebook usage
that caused me to be more diligent and alert in the way I
communicate through wall postings. I was in the Orlando
airport and I posted my location. A few seconds later an
acquaintance responded to my post that she too was in
the Orlando airport. The scriptures say to avoid the very
appearance of evil, so I deleted the post and did not respond
further. Right then and there I determined that I would
never post my present location again if I was alone.
An article on The Telegraph’s website (http://www.
telegraph.co.uk) asserts that one-fifth of the divorce petitions
in the UK cite inappropriate Facebook relationships
as a major cause of the divorce. In our experience we
are seeing that most marital failures involve Facebook
communications. Men and women of God, beware and
proactively warn the flock you lead.
Facebook, Twitter, and other social networking
sites (including ministrydirect.com) are wonderful
communication tools. We need to utilize these tools to our
advantage in building relationships and the Kingdom of
God. On the other hand, as men and women of God we
must be ever vigilant to stay within ethical and righteous
boundaries. We can mass communicate with an ease that has
never been known to mankind; be very careful to maintain
your integrity and purity through these communications.
“Be alert and of sober mind. Your enemy the devil prowls
around like a roaring lion looking for someone to devour.”
(I Peter 5:8, NIV)
See you on Facebook!

ACMR Reports Due in January
No church is too big or too small to complete an ACMR.
Dr. George Wood states, “record keeping is biblical, and it is
managerially important. But most important, spiritually it
helps us to prioritize and evaluate. When the records from
all the churches are added up it develops for us all the bigger
picture. Are we still on track with growth? Where do the
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local churches most need counsel and assistance? What do
our departmental ministries need to be about? Where are
we gaining or losing ground? If we know that, we can begin
to answer the succeeding question: Why?”
Complete your ACMR report and return it as soon as it
arrives. Your information is valuable.
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2010 Youth Convention
Approximately 2300 teenagers and leaders spent an
amazing weekend November 19-20 at the Indiana Youth
Convention at the Gathering Place in Greenwood. The
theme was “Compelled by Love”. Evangelist Kendall
Alfaro, from Arkansas, & Pastor Sam Evans, from
Australia, shared powerful and challenging messages.
We were blessed this year to have Planetshakers, from
Australia, to lead worship for us the entire weekend.
The Lord did a mighty work in many lives of those in
attendance.
Saturday afternoon’s session began with the Speedthe-Light Goal Rush service. Over $69,000 was collected
in the offering for STL for our missionaries! We also
received over $309,000 in goals set for 2011 from the

youth ministries present. The need is great for our
missionaries to get the equipment and vehicles to do
their work, however we serve an even greater God! We’re
believing that our goals will be met in 2011 so that none of
the missionaries will do without or have to take out a loan
to get what they need.
Many thanks to everyone who helped make the
2010 Youth Covention a success: Pastor Dean Bouzeos,
Dan Carmichael & the entire Gathering Place staff, Dave
Weil & Realife Media, Focus One Master’s Commission,
Evansville Master’s Commission, Indiana Chi Alpha.
Another great year and another amazing conventionthanks for your help!

Mark you calendars:
April 15-16, 2011, Indiana Fine Arts Festival at Indianapolis Cavlary Temple AG. The 2011
Fine Art’s theme is “Compelled by Love”. Information packets will be sent to churches after
the first of the year and registration forms will also be available online. The registration
deadline is March 4, 2011. Due to the time involved in judging, all art and writing entries
will need to be sent to the District Office by March 11, 2011. There are several rule and
category changes this year, so be sure to visit www.faf.ag.org for the updated regulations.
 IYM Fine Arts Festival is for students
ages 12-18, still in high school.
Kappa Tau is the Fine Arts program for
students ages 18-23.
Both competitions will be during our 2011
Indiana Fine Arts Festival April 15-16. For
Kappa Tau rules and regulations, visit the
website:

www.kappatau.org

TBQ
Upcoming League Meets:
January 15
February 12
March 12
For more information:
indianatbq2011@hotmail.com

Visit www.indianaa.org
for the 2011 IYM Calendar
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Hamilton Life Center is our newest church plant in Hamilton
County. Pastor Tim and Leann Winton and their church family
had a kick-off weekend on September 17-19. Saturday morning
they hosted a community Free Family Fun Day. Over 100
people were there. There were sno-cones, popcorn, hot dogs

and a bounce house. On Sunday morning, 58 people attended
and five people gave their hearts to the Lord for the first time.
GREAT JOB PASTOR TIM AND HAMILTON LIFE CENTER!!

Cedar Lake Installs
New Pastor
Rev. Judy Gardner was officially installed as the new pastor
at Gateway Christian Fellowship in Cedar Lake. There were
57 in attendance for the service. She received her License
to Preach just prior to being installed as the new pastor.
CONGRATULATIONS PASTOR JUDY!!

First Zo Assembly Newest PAC Church
First Assembly of God Christian Center in Fort Wayne
launched their first PAC (Parent Affiliated Church) on Sunday,
September 19. Zo First Assembly of God, patored by Meng
Pu, a refugee from Burma, represents a continuing fulfillment
of a directive given to Senior Pastor Ron Hawkins over ten
years ago. God directed Pastor Hawkins to begin having the
congregation pray Psalm 2:8, “Ask of me and I will make the
nations your inheritance,” believing God would be extending
their world missions influence. In direct fulfillment of that
word, God began brining thousands of refugees to Fort
Wayne, now home to the largest group of refugees from war
torn Myanmar (Burma). This PAC church is the direct fruit of
First Assembly’s ESL program, under the direction of Brenda
Neuenschwander, that ministers to over 100 internationals each
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Church Plant Hosts Community Day

week. Zo First Assembly of God began its first service with over
35 in attendance. The Zo people only have the New Testament
in their language. Meng Pu served as an Assemblies of God
evangelist and pastor in both Burma and Malaysia. He, his wife,
and six daughters arrived in the United States just nine months
ago. First Assembly invited Meng Pu to help launch the church
along with Paul Thang and the other Zo believers.

New Song Community Church
Becomes General Council Church
New Song Community Church, planted
by Pastor Justin and Jennifer Chambers in
Plymouth, was our first official church plant
when Laura and I came into the district office
as the church development director in January,
2004. The Chambers family was the initial

core group. The church is now averaging
350 and continues to grow in Sunday
morning attendance. WAY TO GO PASTOR
JUSTIN AND NEW SONG COMMUNITY
CHURCH!!
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Town Hall Meetings
Begin In February
Facing Discipleship Challenges
If you are like most people, bringing someone to
salvation in Christ is not a problem, it’s getting them to
stay that is the challenge! Every week across Indiana and
our nation people make professions of faith in Jesus Christ.
Our preaching is effective in communicating the need of
a savior. Most people recognize the need for change and
respond to the offer of letting Christ give them new life but
what happens afterward?
Attendance figures show that life in the church
parallels the process of life. Let’s face it, making babies
isn’t hard, the real work comes
It doesn’t matter
in raising them! If you struggle
whether you are
with the ‘raising them’ take
a church of 20
comfort you are not alone. It
or 2000 we all
doesn’t matter whether you
face the same
are a church of 20 or 2000 we
challenge.
all face the same challenge. To
address this challenge we have put together a cabinet of
‘disciplers’ to assist our churches in the ‘how-to’ question.
Beginning in February we will be hosting ‘Town Hall’
meetings around our state to hear from you about what
your challenges, needs and concerns are in this crucial
area.
Visit our website and watch for a Town Hall meeting
near you. Together we can move forward to ‘train up our
(spiritual) children!’

Children’s Pastor’s
Retreat
February 18-19, 2011
Check the website for details.

Fun Arts Festival
Date: April 9, 2010
Location: Muncie Calvary Christian Center
Theme: Power Up!
Packets will be in the mail soon!

visit us online at
www.ceindianaag.org
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The HAITIAN BIBLE TRAINING CENTER is our 2011 District
Missions Project. The national church leadership said that since
the earthquake our churches have grown between 25% to 100% in
attendance. The number one priority for our country is the training
of our pastors. The Indiana District, Pastor Tom Paino and Actionow
w
are partnering together to meet this great need. May 1, 2011 has been
designated as Haitian Miracle Sunday. We are asking each church to receive a special offering
on that Sunday. Our District goal is to raise $50,000 toward this $250,000 project. I believe we
can do this as our churches partner together. We will be sending more promotional information
to each church.

Cambodia Gets New Missionary
Family: VanderMolens
We welcome Brett, Susan and the VanderMolen family to our Indiana World Missionary
Family. They spent one year in Cambodia as Missionary Associates. The Lord has now called
them to give a lifetime. THANK YOU FOR RESPONDING WHEN THEY CALL FOR A
SERVICE. Better yet, you can reach them at 219.869.7815.

Because of your faithful giving, these three missionary
families are back on the field: Gary and Lori Ellison, Jason
and Andrea Morrison, and Bernie and Brenda Smith.
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2011 District World
Missions Project

Pongratzes Host
Missionaries
We had the privilege of hosting a dinner for our missionaries
home on furlough and itinerating. They are pictured from
left to right: Delight and Wayne Peercy with their girls
Rejoice and Tolu; Jason and Andrea Morrison; Stuart and
Wendy Brown; and Scott and Erin Pongratz.

Missionaries Home and Available for Service
Scott and Erin Pongratz – Candidate Missionaries to
South Africa – 317.833.5387 scott@reachingsouthafrica.org
Brett and Susan VanderMolen - Candidate Missionaries to
Cambodia - 219.869.7815
Bart and Lisa Bagwell – Veteran Missionaries to Egypt
– 417.693.6555
Wayne and Delight Peercy – Veteran Missionaries to South
Africa – 765.418.5303
Larry and Arlene Stevens – Veteran Missionaries to Africa –
larry.stevens@agmd.org
Kevin and Wendy Beery – Veteran Missionaries to Bulgaria –
Kevin.beery@agmd.org 260.797.2048
Mark and Anita VanGorp – Veteran Missionaries to Global
University Media Operations –
mark.vangorp@hqmail.agmd.org

Alan and Tricia Baker – Veteran Missionaries to Europe –
alan.baker@agmd.org
Mark and Judy Hayburn – Veteran Missionaries to South
Africa -mark.hayburn@hqmail.agmd.org

We have a banner
and other mission
convention material
that you can use
for your Missions
Convention. Call
our office for more
information.
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The Church Life Cohorts are small gatherings of Church Life Cohorts, we will be launching new cohorts
pastors and church leaders who explore God’s will and early in 2012. If you are interested send us an email at
the Holy Spirit’s direction in their lives, ministries, and ministrydev@indianaag.org requesting 2012 cohort
churches. Cohorts consider personal leadership areas information and we will send you some preliminary steps
of the minister’s personal leadership, life management, to prepare yourself for involvement in one of the 2012
spirituality, relationships, ministry, and personal cohorts.
evangelism. Building upon a
framework of personal leadership
the ministers then consider leading
the church in fulfilling its God given
vision, spiritual life and manifest
Presence of God, building spiritual
community, developing disciples
and church ministries, and outreach
to the community and the world.
The cohorts’ strength comes from
its principle based journey rather
than simply teaching methods. Each
minister and church, engages their
church in focused prayer, seeks the
direction of the Holy Spirit, and
engages a Spirit-led process using
biblical principles.
Cohorts IV participants met at the District Oﬃce on September 9-10, 2010.
If you’ve not been involved in
Dr. Wayne Lee was the guest speaker for this event.

ISOM: Your New Year’s Growth Plan
If you are looking for a way to increase biblical
knowledge, develop meaningful relationships, and experience
the manifest presence of the Holy Spirit with fellow believers,
then the Indiana School of Ministry (ISOM) is for you.
Come and join us on this exciting journey and watch God
do amazing things in your life. This is YOUR year to grow!
If you are interested in finding out more about ISOM,
please visit our website at isom.indianaag.org or contact Toni

Mosburg, the ISOM Coordinator, at isom@indianaag.org.
Here are a few of the upcoming courses/instructors:
• Preaching in Cultural Context with Wayne Murray –
February 25-26
• Pastoral Ministry with Ralph Holdeman – March 25-26
• Conflict Management with Ron Hawkins – April 29-30
• Theology of Prayer with Keith Taylor - June 3-4

ISOM 2011 COURSE SCHEDULE
CLASS DATE

CERTIFIED

LICENSED

ORDAINED

Synoptic Gospels
(CERT 101)

Effective Leadership (T)
(LIC 208)

Preaching in Cultural Context
(ORD 305)

March 25-26, 2011

Intro. to Pentecostal Doctrine (T)
(CERT 102)

New Testament Survey
(LIC 202)

Pastoral Ministry
(ORD 307)

April 29-30, 2011

The Local Church in Evangelism
(CERT 106)

Conflict Management (T)
(LIC 209)

Corinthians
(ORD 302)

June 3-4, 2011

Spiritual Leadership
(CERT 109)

Introduction to AG Missions (T)
(LIC 207)

Theology of Prayer
(ORD 309)

After Completing
3 ISOM and/or
Berean Courses

Certified Internship
(CERT 120)

Licensed Internship
(LIC 220)

Ordained Internship
(ORD 320)

February 25-26, 2011

An additional three-month internship is required at each Level for those pursuing ministerial credentials.
*This schedule accommodates those who started credential courses under the old Berean schedule and who now need to take courses on the transitional plan. (T)
indicates a course on the transitional list.
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We had an amazing weekend with God at the Women’s Conference on November 5-6 at Indianapolis Calvary Temple! Susanne
Cox spoke the Word of God from her heart and many women received Salvation and the gift of the Holy Spirit! Women also had
their lives healed in many ways! Of course, as always, there was lots of fellowship and shopping to be had by all!

Nicaragua
Container

Women from all over Indiana brought items to Women’s Conference
to be packed into an overseas container to be sent to the Feeding
Center in Nicaragua! Many also sent offerings to buy the bigger
items to furnish the Center so that it is ready to minister to
the children in the garbage dump community in Managua.
We were able to purchase a refrigerator, stove, tables,
chairs, cabinets, countertops, and much more,
besides all of the things brought in for the children.
Through your generosity, we were also able to purchase
items for Indiana missionaries, Matt and Eva Barlow,
who are ministering to the deaf community in Nicaragua.
From the Women’s Conference, the items were brought
to a warehouse where the girls from Teen
Challenge helped sort and inventory it
all, and some men from Indianapolis
Eagle Creek helped pack the container.
Thank you for making an impact on the
country of Nicaragua!
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2010 Women’s Conference

Girl’s Ministries
Fun-atics March 11-12, 2011 7pm-9am

- Southgate Church | Southbend
- Lakeview Church | Indianapolis

- Souls Harbor
| Auburn
- Grace Assembly | Whiteland

Registration available online at: mettes.indianaag.org
Registration deadline : February 24th

Visit the Women’s Ministries website at wms.indianaag.org
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April 8-10, 2011
For more details, visit the website:
www.agme.org
SAVE THESE DATES
Ranger Essentials
District Training
February 12, 2011 - All day training - District Oﬃce

Royal Rangers
Extreme Camp
June 3-5, 2011 - See Rangers website for details
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2010 Minister’s Conference

Minister’s Conference was held at the Indianapolis Marriott East on October 18-19,
2010. We had powerful times around the altar, in prayer and of ministry. Larry
Stockstill was this year’s featured speaker. There was an incredible presence of God
at our meetings. Thanks to Steve Terry from Bedford First and Clarence Hooks, Jr.
from Indianapolis Praise Fellowship (pictured here), as well as Paula Gallaway from
Marion Lighthouse for leading us in worship these two days.

At Minister’s Conference,
Pastor Coleman Barlow was
recognized by the General
Council of the Assemblies of
God for being ordained for
50 years. Rev. Charles Crank
(former superintendent)
presented the award.

Pastor Robby and Tracy
Bradford were installed
as the new pastors of
Lafayette First on October 10.
Superintendent Don Giﬀord
was at the ceremony. This was
the first time we participated
in placing the tallit on the
new pastor. Former Pastor
Greg Hackett had left it on
his chair and the board robed
Bradford. The tallit is a prayer
shawl that reminds us of the
presence of God. It is a robe
of responsibility and royalty
(Num. 15:37-40).

Pastor Mark and Stacie
Snodderly were installed as the
new pastors at Crawfordsville
Crosspoint Fellowship on
November 21. There for the
ceremony was Pastor Larry and
Faith Bradshaw.

Pastor David and Stephanie
Lade were installed as the
new pastors of Elkhart Bethel
on October 3, 2010. Ministry
Development Director David
and Joyce Delp were there for
the installation service.

The Worship Center
of Hamilton County in
Noblesville oﬃcially became
a General Council church
on October 31, 2010.
Superintendent Don Giﬀord
was present when Pastor
Barry LeBlanc signed the
document.

Pastor Phil and Rhonda
Willingham celebrated their
10th Anniversary as pastor of
Valparaiso Heartland Christian
Center on Nov. 7, 2010. The
Willingham’s have completed
several building projects and
have grown the church from
60 to 800 people.

Shoals The Rock Church of
Superintendent Don and
Diane Giﬀord installed Pastor
Bob and April Fairchild as the
new pastor at Covington First
on August 29, 2010.

Dover Hill celebrated a mortgage burning on September 19,
2010. Superintendent Don and
Diane Giﬀord were there to
celebrate with Pastor Larry
and Betty Downs.

Rev. Virl and Fern Murray
celebrated their 50th Wedding
Anniversary at New Whiteland
Grace Assembly on July 10,
2010.
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New Pastor’s Welcome on August 31 at the District Oﬃce:
Bob and Alice Milam, Bob Fairchild, Jan and Christy Miller, and
Kristy and Ron Gorsuch.

Pastor’s Prayer Summit was
held October 4-7, 2010 at Lake
Placid Conference Center in
Hartford City, Indiana.

Gabriel Matthew Watkins

Congratulations to Pastor Paul and Susan Greer for 21 years

was born on October 20,
2010, to Ben and Michal
Dawn Watkins, weighing 9
lbs. 12.6 oz., and measuring
21 inches long.

as senior pastor of Corydon Trinity. They are mentoring, through
Berean and ISOM, a number of individuals (from left to right):
Meagan Boone, ReBecca Carey, Daniel Boone, Susan Greer,
Darren Carey, Martha Sommerville, Gene Stambaugh, Rachel
Nemeth, Zane Elliott, and Terri Stewart (not pictured).

Pastor Doug Harris
received healing during the
foot washing ceremony at
Pastor’s Prayer Summit in
October. Pastor Bob Monroe
washed Harris’ feet. Prior
to this service, Harris had
had no feeling in his feet for
years.

Marion New Life
Community Church (formerly
Marion Westside Assembly
of God) celebrated their 50th
Anniversary in November.
Current Pastor David
Grieves was joined by all
four previous pastor of the
church: Chad Pfeifer, A.W.
Thomason, Johnny Garrison
and Larry Gallaway.

